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christopher confero design
r ob ing r a m p h ot og r ap h y
Bringing together the sun, surf and sand, this beachside celebration evokes a
sense of casual elegance with a vibrant color palette.

A wedding by the beach is the ultimate experience, bringing the best
that nature offers with a laid-back, relaxing vibe. Whether it’s a proposal at the beach or an intimate wedding celebration, an outdoor
event such as this promises an ideal setting for beginning a lifetime
together.
With a mixture of natural and nautical touches, an intimate celebration for two awaits on the beach. Beneath a white canopy strung
with cafe lighting, the table is set with a nautical-themed tablecloth
in bold blue and gold stripes. A lush centerpiece with two mini-versions boast more than 12 different floral varieties, including tuber
roses, hydrangea, stock, dahlias, calla lilies, spray roses, snapdragons, freesia, seeded eucalyptus, lisianthus, veronica, and clementine
tangerines. Each arrangement rests upon hand-carved, distressed
bronze stands. Chair ties continue the nautical theme with striped
ribbons accented with a Camilla bud, Alabama’s state flower.
Matte-gold flatware, china and stemware touched with golden accents denote a high-end dining experience amidst an unconventional, yet gorgeous setting.
A petite-cake for two of simple design reflects blue hues from the
sea and sky. Its topper is perfectly sized for saving for a couple’s
first year anniversary or even a honeymoon snack.
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The bride’s bouquet is a luscious mix of roses, lisianthus, spray roses, freesia, hydrangea, seeded
eucalyptus, and tuber roses, tied in natural burlap and accented with a blue striped ribbon. Her
wedding gown’s design is inspired from the dress Pippa Middleton wore in the Royal Family’s 2011
wedding.
The groom remains classically relaxed in a khaki suit and blue striped bow tie. Upon his lapel he
wears a boutonniere made with tuber rose and seeded eucalyptus, tied with burlap and accented
with nautical blue striped ribbon.
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The wedding stationery uses bold navy stripes and sea-blue colored and navy font to
set the tone for an beach celebration that is like no other.
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Bridal Gown: The White Room
Bride Model: Mariam Campbell
Cake: Pastry Art Bake Shoppe
Floral & Event Design: Christopher Confero Design
Groom’s Attire: Saks Fifth Avenue
Groom Model: Josh Grant
Guest Condo: Enclave - Kaiser Realty
Hair & Makeup: Carla Baumann Rheuby
Lighting Design: A.G. Lighting & Production
Linen: BBJ Linen
Photography: Rob Ingram Photography
Sailboat: Sail the Daedalus
Stationery: Weddings Etc.
Table Settings: Bromberg’s
Venues: Beachside Romar - Kaiser Realty
& Bear Marina Orange Beach, AL
Videography (behind the scenes): Holloway Productions

